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be governed by the cloture rule in-
voked in the closing days of the ses-

| sion just adjourned.
May Declare War Ended

Should the President fail to re-
submit the pact promptly when

: Congress reassembles It was believed
the Republican leaders would with-

l out delay take up Senator Lodge's
resolution, introduced last night
after the Treaty had failed of rati-

i lication, proposing that Congress
? declare the war with Germany at an
? end. The resolution would require

concurrence by the House. On 'his
I question there also is a division of
I opinion, Democratic leaders holding

that such a resolution would ha\e
to bo approved by the President to

become effective and Republicans
holding that Presidential approval
would not be necessary.

Decision of the Senate 1 ist night
to lay aside the Treaty came alter

| two attempts to ratify !t. with the
Foreign Relations Committee's reser-
vations attached and one attempt to
adopt it without reservations of any
sort, had failed. The first vote on
the Treaty with reservations at-
tached showed 89 for and 55 against.

'The second, which came several
] hours later, showed 4 V for and 51
i against. The vote on straight rati-
| fication recorded only 38 for and 53
I against.

Three Votes Taken
I Two of the three ratification \ oles
! were taken on the resolution draft-
ed by the Republican majority, con-

taining reservations which President
| Wilson had told Democratic sena-
j tors in a letter earlier in the day j
' would mean nullification of the

I Treaty. On each of the votes most I) of the Democratic supporters of the I
| Treaty voted against ratification.
1 The first vote on this resolu- !
| tion stood 39 for to 55 against, i
! On the second vote taken after sev-
Ieral hours of parliamentary wrang-
jling in which the Democrats made
jvain efforts to win over some of the

I Republican group of mild reserva-j
i tionists, 41 senators voted in the
jaffirmative and 51 in the negative.!

I The third vote was on a straight- j
1 out ratification without reservations i

; which got only 38 votes to 53 oppos- I
ing it. Only one Republican, Sena- i

' tor McCumber, North Dakota, voted i
j with the Democrats in its support.

Republican Leader Lodge declar- j
!ed yesterday's voting constituted a
final decision on. the Peace Treaty j
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pared with pre-war exports of about
1275,000,000 for a nine month period.
A further increase was to be looked
for in the figures for October.

Many Knotty I'rohleiuK
The Senate's failure* to act left on

the hands of the Administration a big
collection of knotty problems, chief
among which is the question of prop-
erty rights in the German ships and
other property of enemy aliens seized
by -the Government in this country.
The State Department experts say
there is no legal snnction for reten-
tion of this property unless the Treaty
which contains u provision legalizing
it. 1B ratified.

To Declare Peace

; As a corollary to this problem,
stands the question of what is to be-
come of the vast American interests
in Germany especially if the technical
state of war is to continue and no
American consuls or diplomatic rep-

resentatives are to be sent to take up'
the subject directly.

In these property questions Is un- Jderstood to lie one of the chief ob- i
Jections of the administration to the!
plan of Republican leaders to declare
the state of war ended by a resolu- I
tion of Congress. Without the Treaty
provisions officials say, a state of;
peace would leave this country in an
awkward position when it canv to ;
establish its title to the German ships [
and the other German interests taken i
over and in many cases liquidated by j
the alien enemy property custodian, i

There is evidence, however, that the
Republican leaders in Congress, anx- ;
lous to get the country to an actual i
peace basis so that the many wartime |
legislative provisions may be erased !
and a more normal legal foundation I
placed under the country's trade, are ,
going ahead with their plan of de-1claring peace by resolution as soon I
as the new congress meets.

Democratic leaders suggested that i
the President during the recess i
might see fit to feel out the other 1
powers as to their attitude on rcser- 1
vations with a view of bringing the
Treaty to some sort of ratification at \u25a0
the December session. If resub- j
mitted the Treaty would come be- !
fore the Senate practically ns now I
business and -debute on it would not
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f^ea i-F'ru *t Dessert For Six People

This is an offer to buy you this week a Jiffy-Jell des-
sert for six people.

Many housewives don't know what Jiffy-Jell means to
them. They know the old-style quick desserts, but not

Jiffy-Jell brings you real-fruit flavors?not the artificial,

k Each package contains a bottle of fruit juice condensed.
t^le rea * fruit' an d much of it, to flavor a Jiffy-

jell dessert. A Jiffy-Jell dainty seems filled with fruit.
r Here you get fresh-fruit delights. And you get its health-
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Pineapple to flavor a pint dessert Present the coupon to you- grocer this week. Buv two pack-
ages of any flavor and he jillgive you a full-size package of
Jiffy-Jell in Loganberry or Pineapple flavor free. We will pay

, him for the free package. This will give you three packages for
the price of two.
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Loganberry and Pineapple. You will find in each package a
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Then always remember that this real-fruit dainty is ever at
your command. It will bring you the joys of real fruit. And it
will cost you, when you buy it, only a few cents per dinner. It
will cost you less than the fruit alone which we use to make
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unless President Wilson circumvent-
ed the Senate rules by withdrawing

it and then submitting it again to the
Senate. In other quarters there was
some difference of opinion but the
general sentiment seemed to he that
there was only a slender chance that
the Treaty would come up at the
beginning of ,next session of Con-
gress, beginning next month.

War-Time Laws Continue
One effect of the Senate's failure

to ratify the Treaty will be the con-
tinuation of various war-time laws
and regulations at least until the
new session opens. Among these is
the war-time prohibition act.

The resolution presented last night
to declare a state of peace will come
up at the beginning of the new ses-
sion and is expected to start another
stubborn light. The administration
is understood to be opposed to such
a method of legally ending the war
and in the background is a constitu-
tional question as to whether Con-
gress can do so by a resolution not
requiring the President's signature.

May Feel Out Powers
It was suKSestoil among 1 Demo-

cratic senators that President Wil-
son might be asked during the re-
cess to feel out the other powers as
to their attitude on reservations
with the idea of bringing the, Treaty
to some sort of a ratification after
Congress reassembles.

The second vote on the majority's
ratification resolution was made pos-
sible by the mild reservationists who
voted with the Democrats to get the
measure before the Senate and thus
give an opportunity for any eleventh
hour compromise proposition. Once
that had been accomplished, how-
ever, the mild group held out against
all efforts of the Democrats to put
in their substitute reservations, so
that when the second vote was
reached after several hours of sparr-
ing. the situation virtually was un-
changed.

The resolution for ratification with-
out reservations was put in by Sen-
ator Underwood. Alabama, after the
second defeat of the other measure.
It was held in order and voted upon
without debate, but whep Senator
Pittman, Democrat, Nevada, sought
to get action on another resolution
containing interpretive reservations,
the Treaty consideration was cut
short by a point of order by Repub-
lican Leader Lodge. Vice-President
Marshall held that previous decis-
ions of the Senate in overriding his
rulings would operate to sustain the
position taken by Senator Lodge.

It as on a viva voco vote that the
Treaty after being before the Sen-
ate for many weeks then was laid
aside. On Senator Lodge's motion
to take up legislative business, no

Lodge Resolution
THE Lodge resolution to declare peace with Germany, which is a

concurrent measure, requiring approval of the House, but, accord-
ing to general practice, no action by the President, follows:

Whereas, By resolution of Congress, adopted April 6,
1917, and by reason of acts committed by the then- German
government, a state of war was declared to exist between
that government and the United States; and

Whereas, The said acts of the German government

have long since ceased; and
Whereas, By an armistice sigrred November 11, 1918,

hostilities between Germany and the Allied and Associated
Powers were terminated; and

Whereas, By the terms of the Treaty of Versailles,
Germany is to be at peace with all the nations engaged in
war against her whenever three governments, designated
therein, have ratified said Treaty; now, therefore, be it

Resolved, By the Senate (the House of Representatives
concurring) that the said state of war between Germany
and the United States is hereby declared to be at an end.

Babjusburg MJW II telegraph:

Regional Directors Have
Free Hand in Making i

Distribution of Coal
By Associated Press?

Chicago. Nov. 20.?Regional di- !

rectors of railroads to-day had a j
free hand in dealing with curtail- !
ment of nonessential industries and j
unnecessary passenger traffic and ex- i
traordinary efforts to conserve and ]
distribute the nation's steadily j
diminishing coal supply were being j
made. Under that authority, grant- |
ed by Walker D. Hlncs, Federal I
Director General of Railroads, after j
a two-day conference with the seven i
regional directors, the entire south, j
east of the Mississippi and south of '
the Ohio rivers, except lor a small j
area in the Pocahontas region, to- i
day had beep placed on a wartime '
ration bus s and annulment of trains ;
in addition to the 14G already taken j
off was under consideration.

Other drastic action looking to-
ward reserving the available supply
for essential industries, public utili-
ties and \u25a0domestic consumers, includ-
ed stopping deliveries to all non- !
essential industries in Cleveland and j
deliveries in Omaha, Neb., only on i
written application provided by the i
local coal committee.

Ksccept in the West Virginia fields, I
upon which it was announced the i
rest of the country would draw for i
absolutely necessary requirements,-i
there was little hope to-day for in-i
creased production. The majority of j
the 4 25,000 bituminous miners who ;
went on strike nearly three weeks I
ago maintained their disposition to j
disregard the strike recall order is- !
sued by their acting president under ;
direction of the Federal court and
to await developments from the |
miners-operators' conference at
Washington.

In Colorado, a strike of the miners j
who had returned to work was I
called for Friday following failure

rollcall was requested and the Vice-President declared it adopted by ac-
clamation.

Blames Republicans
Blame for thef present situation inthe Senate was placed upon the Re-publicans by Senator Underwood,

Democrat, of Alabama, who called
upon them to go to the country withthe "assimilated issue" and saidtheir would be no question of thepeople's verdict. While the Alabama
senator was speaking. Senator Swan-son, Democrat,, of Virginia, was bus-ily engaged in conference upon thelloor with Senators Lodge and Wat-son, in an apparent eleventh hour
attempt to bring about a compro-
mise.

Senator Underwood said the
American people demand peace atthe hands of the Senate.

This side of the chamber," he
said, pointing to the Democratic
side, "is not responsible to the coun-try for the action the Senate may
take. The control is in the hands
of the Republicans. The Republican
party is responsible to the people
for the peace of the nation. Whata spectacle is presented to the na-
tion to-night by the way the Repub-
licans are exercising the power en-
trusted to them by the people of the
United States."

Senator Underwood said that theLodge resolution in the vote taken
upon it last night received onlv a
little more than one-third of the
membership, the vote being, he said,
a repudiation of the exercise ofpower by the Republicans. lie criti-
cised the "parliamentary license" by
which they were able to bring a "re-
pudiated resolution" before the Son-
ate and charged that an attempt was
being made "to drive ail unwilling
majority to accept the dictates of
a small minority.

I Senator Underwood urged all sen-
ators who had voted against the
Lodge resolution to "repudiate it."

| He then explained what future pto-
cedure could be had.

"We shall maintain that we are
| entitled to offer other resolutions of

; ratification," Senator Underwood de-
| elared. "The Vice-President already
i has ruled correctly that we have that
i right. But a majority of the Senate

1 destroyed his ruling. When this
j resolution (of Senator Lodge) is

1 voted down again we must face the
j fact whether a partisan majority,
which intends to destroy this Treaty,
can be controlled, and by indirect

j measures say to the Senate 'you
| shall ratify as we present it or not
at all.'

"That is the issue," Senator Un-
derwood added. "I am prepared to
meet it and the American people
will know who is to ratify this
Treaty and who is to destroy it."

Penrose in Clash
Senator Pittman and Penator Pen-

rose, Republican, Pennsylvania,
clashed during a discussion of re-

j sponsibility for the tie up. Senator
Pittman charged that every reserva-
tion in the Lodge resolution was dic-tated by Republicans desirous of
"killing the Treaty."

"Every Democrat." Senator Pen-
rose interjected, "has voted on or-
ders from the White House."

"I deny that." Senator Thomas,
Democrat, Colorado, declared.

"You're about the only one who
can deny it," Senator Penrose re-
plied.

Rebels Completely
Routed in Fight to

Control Vladivostok
By Associated Press.

Vladivostok, Nov. 20. Revolu-
tionary forces which for the last two
days have attempted to secure con-
trol of this city were completely de-
feated by Government troops to-day
in a battle which was commenced
before dawn. General Gaida, the
revolutionary leader, was wounded
and captured and his followers were
driven from every point of vantage
by Government troops.

Shortly after midnight, the Gov-
ernment troops moved two three-
inch Held guns into position at the
Svetlandskaia bridge, by which this
main thoroughfare of .the city crosses
the Siberian railroad. The bridge
is only 500 yards north of the sta-
tion, the strongest position of the
rebels. A little later, troops, rein-
forced by 100 cadets from the naval
training school proceeded to the
business center of the city, while
armored cars began arriving at the
bridge.

Before the battle opened, inter-
national policemen and three Ameri-
can soldiers succeeded in gaining
entrance to the railway station from
which they took two Russian women
who had been marooned there since
the fighting started.

At one o'clock there was a burst
of machinegun tire against rebels
holding the railway yards and gun-
boats started to drop shells on thestation. Some of the shells set flYe
to the barracks of the American re-
placement battalion.

While Governmental officers ex-
pressed the belief there would be
little resistance by the rebels, the
latter seemed to be in control of the
railroad yards, although exposed to
artillery fire from the high ground
about the fcity.

Fire was opened at 4 o'clock on
the station from the field guns sta-
tioned at the Svetlandskaia bridge,
which had a clear field of fire. Later
the fighting became general with the
revolutionists failing back every-
where and finally being driven fromthe station.

Minister Formerly of
City Dies in Crash

tteinllng, Pa- Nov. 20.?Word wasreceived here yesterday that the Rev.
iv'LI '*, If Oswald, pastor of Grace
United Evangelical Church, this citv,
from 1&00 to 1904, and well-known ineast Pennsylvania, was killed in anautomobile accident at Carl Junction.Mo- Yj]en the machine In which hewas riding was struck by a passengertram. Mr. Oswald was 50 years old!He was reared at Harrisburg andserved charges as follows: Locust-da,c ' I-fneaster, Wilkes-Barre, Ban-gor. Mdlersburg. Reading, Allentownand Pottsville. During his service a"I.ocuHtdnle he married Miss Hattie

!u e. 11, e United Evangelic-
al Church In 1914 and became a Pres-byterian evangelist.

His daughter, Ruth, plays a leading
role with "Mitzte," the musical com-edy stap*.

NOVEMBER 20, 1919.

I of the miners and operators to agree !
j 011 a wage scale.

Two scute courts of North Da- ;
. kota, where the Governor had seized
the lignite imnes and ordered state
operation, to-day had issued de-

i crees that apparently would lead to
restoration of the mines to their

1 owners. At W.lliston one company 1
| notified the Governor it would not
I permit state operation,
i Should the apparently deadlocked
i conference at Washington not reach
i an agreement withina week, martial

: luw in mining districts and state
i operation of mines was planned in
j lowa. Governor Hard.ng said he was
I considering taking over the mines,
' ottering the miners an increased
| wage and compensating the opera-
l tors until a settlement was arrived
i at.

The first troop movement into a
I coal field since the first days of the
| strike was reported from Wyoming.
I Thirty soldiers were sent to W.nton,
! Wyo., where a small group of al-
i leged alien miners armed with rifles
stopped American and naturalized

i workers from returning to the pits.

Wage Conferees Meet
After Ultimatum, but

Fail to Do Anything
Washington, Nov. 20. Prospects

i of a coal famine drew nearer to-day

jwith negotiations between operators
! and miners apparently at a stand-
| still.
\u25a0| . A subcommit tee of tlie joint wage
iscale committees was in session three
j hours, but it was announced after
the meeting that only the general

i situation was discussed and that the
joperators did not submit counter-
! proposals to the miners' demands,

jThe conference will continue.
"No progress was made. The op-

' orators submitted no proposals. We
j are still in r receptive mood." suid
i John L. Lewis, acting president of
jthe United Mine Workers, as lie

1 came out of the hotel room where
the conference was held.
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THIS WEEK ONLY
At the Stores Named Below
A 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent

Shows That You Don't Clean Them?Note These Facts
v

All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

This is to men and women who find that brushed teeth discolor and
decay. Who find that tartar forms, or pyorrhea starts. You are not keep-
ing teeth clean. You let a filmremain and the damage is traced to it. TO.

Dental science has found a way to end film. It is now embodied
in a dainty tooth paste which millions are employing. We urge you
to try it ten days at our cost and see the results for yourself. >

That Film on Teeth v
Can Now Be Ended in This Way I

You can feel on your teeth a slimy film, adoption. This week we offer a 10-Day
ever-present, ever-forming. That film is the Tube to anyone who asks. And we urge 1great tooth wrecker. Dental science now that someone in every home prove its unique

*'

traces nearly all tooth troubles to it. effects.
The film clings to the teeth, gets between R 1 P * Look Now

the teeth, enters crevices and stays. The DaSCCi On TepSlß
That some

tooth brush does not end it. The ordinary Pepsodent is baseu on pepsin; the diges- nearly every set of teeth. And most
dentifrice does not dissolve it. So millions tant of albumin. The film is albuminous tooth troubles are now traced to it.
find that teeth discolor and decay despite matter. The object of Pepsodent is to dis-
the daily brushing. solve it, then to constantly combat it.

ixti nr M_\_ r\> i
Pepsin long seemed impossible. It must

Why i.eetft Discolor be activated, and the usual agent is an

That film is what discolors not the acid to th ® te<*h - Dental science
teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It holds has "°w discovered a harmless activating
food substance which ferments and forms

? thod " And now eyeryone can fight the

acid. It holds the acid in contact with the active pepsin constantly.

teeth to cause decay. ?

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with See WHat It Does tt' ' - }
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Present the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. -pf '

Use like any tooth paste. Note how clean s
*

fthe teeth feel after using. Mark the absence !

Dental science, after years of searching, of the slimy film. See how teeth whiten . jgjSgg
has found a way to combat film. Many able as the fixed film disappears.
authorities have proved its efficiency. For Watch the resuks and d MtfjNgggf
five years it has been subjected to every sort for them Compare this new method with W&|¥
of cluneal and laboratory test.

_ the old Then adopt for yourself and have
Now, for home use, it is embodied in a your children adopt the method which seems

dentifrice called Pepsodent;. Leading den- best. This is of lifetime importance to you.
tists all over America are now urging its Cut out the coupon so you won't forget *

) w
- Look in Ten Days

IOIP Ct .j[ L. See how the teeth whiten how

REG U S
they glisten ?as the fixed film dis-
appears. Then you will know there

The New-Day Dentifrice is a way t0 cleaner ' safcr teeth

Ascientific film combatant, certified by high authorities and
now urged for daily use by leading dentists everywhere.

The Stores Named Below Will
Supply the Free Tube on This Coupon | 10-DAY TUBE FREE |

Gorgas, Rexall Druggist?3 Stores | PreßCnt thiß coupon> with your name and addreßß filled .

16 N. Third St. |
named " 11 is good for a 10"Day Tube of \u25a0

Penn-Harris Hotel | Your Name

Penna. R. R. Station | Addreßi
.

HARRISBURG, PA. I 0 , .

B Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to The I

I
Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, I
and the tube will be sent by maiL *

Harrlabur* Telegrai i|
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